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1. Compared to the general population, the prevalence of heart failure in type 2 diabetes is increased:

 A Two-fold  B Three-fold  C Four-fold

2. Median survival among patients with diabetes and ischaemic heart failure was approximately:

 A Four years   B Eight years  C Fifteen years

3. In patients with diabetes, for every 1% increase in HbA1c, the risk of heart failure increases by approximately:

 A 10-15%  B 17-20%   C 25-30%

4. Advanced glycation end-products may be responsible for:

 A Hypertrophic and fibrotic heart failure phenotype 
 B Ischaemic heart failure phenotype
 C Improved prognosis in heart failure

5. After 3-4 years in the Cardiovascular Health Study, the presence of heart failure at baseline was associated with increased odds of developing overt 
diabetes, with an OR of:

 A 2.18  B 4.78   C 6.58

6. Improving heart failure treatment in patients with type 2 diabetes and heart failure:

 A Has no effect on glycaemic control
 B May improve glycaemic control and the course of diabetes 
 C May improve glycaemic control, but does not alter the course of diabetes

7. In patients with diabetes, tighter glycaemic control:

 A Reduces the risk of heart failure-related events
 B Increases the risk of heart failure-related events
 C Has no effect on the risk of heart failure-related events

8. In patients with type 2 diabetes, which of the following contributes to heart failure?

 A Insulin, but only if glycaemia is not well controlled
 B Insulin, regardless of glycaemic control 
 C Poorly controlled glycaemia, but only in the presence of hypoinsulinaemia

9. Which of the following antidiabetic treatments has a mechanism of action that is independent of insulin?

 A Metformin   B DPP-4 inhibitors  C GLP-1 receptor agonists

10. In the EMPA-REG OUTCOME study, empagliflozin was associated with reduced rate of:

 A Stroke
 B Composite of fatal MI and stroke
 C Composite of death from cardiovascular causes, nonfatal MI or nonfatal stroke

11. In the CANVAS study, compared with placebo, hospitalisation for heart failure in the canagliflozin group was reduced by:

 A 15%  B 27%  C 33%

12. In the DECLARE-TIMI 58 study, composite incidence of cardiovascular death or hospitalisation for heart failure was a:

 A Primary endpoint 
 B Prespecified exploratory endpoint
 C Secondary endpoint dependent on achieving a lower rate of MACE in the dapagliflozin group

13. In the DECLARE-TIMI 58 study, in comparison with placebo, hospitalisation for heart failure was reduced by:

 A 17%  B 27%   C 37%

14. The clinical benefits of SGLT2 inhibitors in heart failure may arise consequent on normalised expression of:

 A SGLT2, but not GLUT1  B SGLT2, but not SGLT1  C SGLT2 and SGLT1

15. Sacubitril/valsartan:

 A Is similarly effective in heart failure patients with and without diabetes 
 B Is contraindicated in diabetes
 C May destabilise glycaemic control and should be used with caution in diabetes
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